E-Upgrade
FAQs
1. What is the E-Upgrade service?
The EGYPTAIR E-Upgrade is a service that gives the opportunity to upgrade to a higher
class of service by making an offer at a price level that would be deemed acceptable by
Economy Class passengers may upgrade to Comfort Class or Business Class.
2. What do I get if my bid to upgrade is successful?
You will enjoy the full Business Class experience on the flight associated with the bid,
including enhanced food & beverage options, increased baggage allowance, and priority
check-in, boarding and baggage handling. Do note that the fare conditions of your ticket
remain unchanged. Any accrual of ‘EGYPTAIR plus miles will be based on the original
ticket.
3. How do I get invited to bid?
Invitations are made on certain criteria and combination of factors, which are dynamic. To
stand a chance of being invited, please ensure that your email address is correctly
indicated when making a booking, so that we are able to contact you if you are deemed
eligible.
4. Are all of my flights eligible for bidding?







Not all flights in your booking are necessarily eligible for bidding, only the flights
listed in email you have received. For example:
You do not yet have a ticket
You are travelling with an Infant / pets / um / medical assistance
You are travelling with a group of more than 9 persons on the same reservation
Your reservation is not yet confirmed
Your flight is not operated by Egypt air

5. Why did someone else in my booking receive an invitation to bid but not me?
Invitations to bid are sent to one email address within the eligible booking. Although you
did not receive the invitation to bid at your own email address, the person who receives
the invitation will be able to bid on behalf of everyone in the booking.
6. Can I make changes to my original booking after receiving an invitation?
Bids are only valid for the specific flight/date indicated in the invitation email. If you make
changes to the flight in your original booking, the bid that you submitted will be forfeited
and you will not be charged. Bids submitted for other segments will not be affected.
7. How can I stop receiving invitations to bid?

Please click on the “Unsubscribe” link at the bottom of our upgrade invitation emails to
unsubscribe from receiving these invitations.
8. How do I select the amount I would like to bid?
You can move the slider (click and drag left or right) to indicate how much you would like
to bid.
9. Is there a minimum amount I must bid?
Each flight has an assigned minimum and maximum bid value. All bids have to lie
between these two values. The minimum bid value is the lowest eligible bid that will be
considered.
10. Can change my bid amount or cancel my bid after I have submitted it?
Yes, you may do so up until 50 hours prior to the departure of each eligible flight. To
change or cancel your bid, please click the “View / modify / cancel” link in your bid
confirmation email. You can then either click on the “Modify” button or “Cancel Offer” link
to modify or cancel your offer.
11. If the strength meter shows “Strong” or “Excellent” does that mean that my bid
will definitely be successful?
The strength meter provides an indication of the strength of your bid, but does not mean
that your bid will necessarily be successful. The success of a bid is subject to seat
availability and decided at EGYPTAIR Airlines’ sole discretion.
12. How can I increase the chance of my bid’s success?
Various factors determine a bid’s success, and the success of a bid is decided to
maximize your chance of being upgraded, do consider bidding the highest amount you
are willing to pay.
13. Can I see the average amount of previous successful bids?
No, this information is not shown when submitting a bid. Do consider bidding the highest
amount you are willing to pay.
14. Is the bid amount for one or all passengers in my booking?
The bid you make on the offer page is on a “per passenger” basis, but it will be applicable
to all passengers in the booking when submitted.
15. How do I know how many passengers I am submitting a bid for?
During the offer process, the applicable number of passengers will be shown under the
“Your Offer(s)” section. This should match the number of passengers in your booking.

16. Can I submit a bid to upgrade if I am travelling with a child?

Yes, you may, as long as the child is not an infant. Do note that you can submit only one
bid for all passengers in your booking, including any child, and that the bid amount for all
passengers will be the same.
17. What should I do if I have multiple flights eligible for bidding in my booking and
I do not want to submit a bid for some flights?
Bidding is done separately for each flight in your booking, so you should move the bid
slider to the far left until you see “No Offer” for the flights you do not wish to make a bid
for. Doing so indicates that you do not wish to make a bid for those flights and a bid for
those flights will not be submitted.
18. Is there a time limit to submit a bid?
The offer window closes 48 hours prior to the departure of each eligible flight. Please
note that changes can be made up until this time, even if you have already submitted a
bid.
19. Are there any alternative means to submit a bid?
No, the only way to submit a bid is to click on the link to the offer page, which can be
found in our email invites.
20. What forms of payment are accepted?
The accepted forms of payment are MasterCard or Visa credit cards.
21. Can I pay with two different credit cards?
No. Each bid you submit can only be paid for using one credit card.
22. Will I be charged anything if my bid is unsuccessful?
Payment will only be deducted from your credit card if/when your bid is successful.
23. Why was an authorization request placed against my credit card?
Upon submission of your offer, an authorization request will be made against your credit
card. This step is part of the validation process, and your credit card will not be charged
the request amount.
24. Will I have to pay any taxes or fees when bidding for an upgrade?
All applicable pre-payable airline taxes and fees are covered by the total amount shown
on the offer confirmation screen. Do note that your payment card issuer may impose
additional fees or charges. Please contact your payment card issuer should you have any
queries regarding the final amount charged.
25. What should I do if I receive an error when clicking to submit my bid?
Please go back through the offer process using the “Back” button on the offer pages
(using the back button of your browser will not work) and check that you have entered all
details correctly. If you still receive an error message, please contact us on Eupgradesupport@egyptair.com .

26. What should I do if I did not receive a bid confirmation email after submitting
my bid?
Please allow 2-4 hours for the bid confirmation email to be generated. Please also check
the spam folder of your email account. If you still do not receive a bid confirmation email,
please contact us on E-upgradesupport@egyptair.com .
27. Can I call Egypt air Airlines to submit my bid?
No, all bids are accepted online only.
28. How and when will I know the outcome of my bid?
You will be informed of the outcome of your bid via email any time prior to 40 hours
before departure.
29. What happens if I am not upgraded?
You will not be charged, and will retain your original booking.
30. If my bid is unsuccessful, will I be told why?
No, we do not specify why a bid is unsuccessful. Please note that the outcome of your
bid is determined by a combination of various factors.
31. How is the outcome of a bid determined?
We take several criteria into consideration when assessing an upgrade bid. These
include, but are not limited to, the value of the bid, the value of other bids, and the
number of Business class seats available.
32. Can I transfer a successful bid to another flight?
Successful bids are non-transferable, non-refundable, and are only valid on the specific
flight/date the bid was submitted for.
33. Can I increase my bid after I find out that it is unsuccessful?
No, you cannot do so as the offer window would already be closed. It is thus important to
put your best bid during bid submission to maximize your chances of being upgraded.
34. Will all special requests from my original booking be applicable for my
upgraded flight segment?
Yes, applicable special requests from your original booking will be carried over to your
upgraded flight segment except prepaid seat assignment will be fully refunded, Please
note that seat preferences cannot be guaranteed.
35. If I am traveling in a group and we have already selected seats together in
Economy Class, will we also be assigned seats together in Business Class?
No, it is not possible to maintain seating arrangements after the upgrade is confirmed.
We cannot guarantee the availability of multiple seats together at the point when your

upgrade is confirmed, as others who purchased Business Class tickets earlier would
already have selected their seats.
36. Can I change/cancel my flight after it has been upgraded?
Your ability to change/cancel your flight will depend on the fare conditions of your original
ticket, but your upgrade will be forfeited should you choose to change/cancel your flight
as an upgrade bid is non-transferrable and non-refundable once successful. If your
original ticket is refundable, do note that if you purchased your ticket via EGYPTAIR
website so you can refund your online ticket through the online refund feature. Also you
can change your ticket through My Booking feature. If you purchased your ticket via Call
Center, EGYPTAIR sales offices or any other channel. You may refer to EGYPTAIR
Contact Center. Or contact your nearest EGYPTAIR office

